Boiler Training

Correct operation and regular routine maintenance ensures that your boiler plant remains at peak efficiency,
keeping you running costs to a minimum. You can achieve this by developing the skills and awareness of your
boilerhouse and plant operation and maintenance staff through Cochran training courses.
Cochran has a long record of accomplishment and a global reputation for the delivery of premium boiler
operation courses, regardless of the make of boiler and associated equipment.

Cochran’s small class sizes and close, personal
attention deliver a fantastic 93% BOAS PASS RATE!
The benefits of Cochran Training

O Efficiency: A drop of just 0.5% boiler efficiency could cost thousands of pounds in excess fuel usage,
but a Cochran trained boiler operator is taught how to keep the boiler running at peak performance.

O Safety: The HSE and Insurance Companies require proof of competence. Ensure that those
responsible for day-to-day boiler operation, or overall management, have been trained to be fully
conversant with the risks, safe procedures and best practice in the boilerhouse.

O Environmental: Ensure you comply with current legislation by training your personnel
in the correct procedures to minimise emissions.
O Morale and Motivation: Well trained staff not only delivery better results
through operational efficiency, but operators who feel more valued have
higher morale and are better motivated workers.

Boiler Training

Boiler Operation Accreditation Scheme (BOAS)
BOAS Steam, Hot Water & Dual Courses: Developed in association
with the Combustion Engineering Association (CEA), these courses are
designed to provide extensive knowledge of current legislative and
environmental requirements. A Cochran course consists of a full
programme of lectures, followed by an examination. Depending on
the course, upon passing delegates will become a ‘Certificate in
Industrial Boiler Operation’ (Cert.IBO) or Management (Dip.BOM)
qualified and may use these designations after their name. To ensure
this important accreditation doesn’t lapse, it is essential to book your
re-accreditation training before your qualification period expires.

Five Day BOAS Steam, Per Person
Four Day BOAS Hot Water, Per Person
Seven Day BOAS Dual Steam &
Hot Water, Per Person

£1525*
£1335*
£2150*

BOAS Re-Accreditation Courses
To prevent you losing your Cert.IBO or Dip.BOM titles, book into
our re-accreditation courses before your certificate expires.

Three Day Certificate in Industrial Boiler
Operation (Cert.IBO), Per Person

£1080*

Three Day Diploma in Industrial Boiler Operations
Management (Dip.BOM), Per Person
£1080*
Five Day Diploma in Dual Steam and
Hot Water (Dip.BOM), Per Person

£1450*

Boiler Operation, Maintenance & Safety Awareness
(BOMSA) Courses
Available in one day, two day or hotel-based formats.
Primarily for Boiler Operators, Maintenance Staff, Plant Technicians,
personnel responsible for Health and Safety and Engineers. This an
intensive course designed to provide a thorough grounding in the
everyday operation and maintenance of boilers, burners and boiler
auxiliary equipment. The course also covers all relevant Health and Safety
issues, fault identification and emergency situations, as well as essential
daily and weekly routines, boiler valves and fittings, water treatment,
combustion issues. The ultimate aim of the course to make sure that the
plant can be operated safely, efficiently and economically.
The course length, depicts the varying levels of detail the Trainer can offer
on subjects. Another factor is, if the course is at your site or our Cochran
Training Centre, we can be more hands on and specific. We use this
course as the basis for undertaking the five day Accredited BOAS course.

Two Day Course for up to Eight People
One Day Course for up to Eight People
One Day Hotel Course, Per Person

Boiler Operation & Maintenance
with Burner Combustion Course (BOM-BC)
Cochran has teamed up with Autoflame/BK Labtech to combine our
popular BOM course with an intensive third day course providing
detailed coverage of Autoflame’s combustion control systems. The
course will be run BK Labtech’s state of the art Biggin Hill Training
Facility, complete with working Cochran boiler equipped with the latest
Autoflame combustion and control equipment.
This course is designed primarily for Boiler Operators, Maintenance
Staff, Plant Technicians and Engineers. It is an intensive course
designed to provide a thorough grounding in the everyday operation
and maintenance of boilers, burners and boiler auxiliary equipment.
The additional third day covers burner combustion principles, fuel-air
ratio control and maintaining load demand efficiently. The course also
covers all relevant Health & Safety issues, fault identification and
emergency situations. The ultimate aim of the course to make sure that
the plant can be operated safely, efficiently and economically.

Bookings for this three day course should be made
directly with BK Labtech on + 44 (0)1959 578849, email
zgrant@bklabtech.com or visit ww.bklabtech.com

Bespoke Training
Many businesses have specific Health and Safety, operational or
security issues. If this is the case, a Cochran trainer will tailor a course
to meet your requirements.

£ Dependent on course specification and venue

* BOAS prices are based on courses held at a Cochran Training Centre.
For courses held at a Customer Site there will be a minimum charge
of five delegates.
Please note: ALL prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.

£2045
£1160
£395
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